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LINDA WILSON
CURTAINS, SOFT FURNISHINGS,

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Over 25 years experience, all sewing work considered

01900 822605  m. 07979 652855

F & W GREEN (KESWICK) Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

19, ESKIN STREET, KESWICK, CA12 4DQ
Contact Zoe Green on 017687 72246 (24 hours)
m. 07730 520663  e. zoegreenx@yahoo.co.uk

NEIL WILSON
BUILDER AND HANDYMAN - ANY JOB CONSIDERED:

Roofing, Plastering, Tiling
- all General Building Work

017687 78382  m. 07999 863716

DAVIES TAXIS OF KESWICK
017687 72676  www.daviestaxis.co.uk

ESTABLISHED '65 - dog friendly, 8 Seater minibus
available, any distance,  scenic tours,

deliveries & contract work, credit cards accepted.

SALLY'S COTTAGES:
DO YOU HAVE A HOLIDAY HOME?

Let us help you achieve great bookings
Full cleaning service also available

For full information ring Sally on 017687 80571

M & K BUILDERS KESWICK LTD.
FOR ALL YOUR  BUILDING REQUIREMENTS

New Builds, Extensions, Plastering, Tiling, Roof Work,
Patios, Stonework and general Building work.

017687 73455  m. 07770 857174  or 07743 678104
e. lindagrave.lg@gmail.com 1, Irton Cottage, Isel, CA13 9ST

SIMON ROAST. HOME AND GARDEN SERVICES -
THE COMPLETE HANDYMAN SERVICE - for gardens, 

guttering, fences and hedges. Also for house repairs,
inside and outside, maintenance and painting

017687 78858  m. 07740 364751

THE KINGFISHER, TAKE AWAY FISH/CHIP & LICENSED
50 SEAT RESTAURANT. 77, Main Street, Keswick.

017687 73106. Pensioner Specials, Large Cod 
speciality, Homemade Cumberland Sausage & Pies.
Gluten free fish available. All cooked to your order.

TEXTURES, St Johns Street Keswick
QUALITY SOFT FURNISHING FABRICS

AVAILABLE ON THE ROLL -
or to order from a wide range of pattern books

017687 80304

KESWICK GARDEN MACHINERY. SALES, SERVICE REPAIRS &
HIRE. ALL MAIN DEALERS - Stihl, Viking, Husqvarna, Lawnflite.
Experienced Garden Machinery Repairs. Free local collection.

First class branded garden machinery. Over 25 years
experience.  017687 74434. sales@forestandgarden.F9.co.uk

www.keswickgardenmachinery.co.uk

STEPHEN EDMONDSON
ALL ASPECTS OF STONEWORK
www.cumbriastonework.com

Contact Stephen on 07739 278084
e. ste.edmo@hotmail.co.uk

NEED A PLUMBER?  PAUL ROWLANDS PLUMBING 
m. 07970 842604

Bathroom suites, ensuites, tiling, showers, outside taps,
tap washers, kitchen/washing machine plumbing, burst
pipes, leaks, radiators etc. paul-rowlands@outlook.com

ROB BRIGHT
PAINTER AND DECORATOR - INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Swinside Farm
017687 78363  m. 07770 587831

e. stay@swinsidefarmhouse.co.uk

JINGLES UNISEX HAIR STUDIO
5, STANDISH STREET, KESWICK

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Cutting, colouring and perms

017687 80001

EVERGREENS FLORIST,

PACKHORSE COURT, KESWICK

017687 74976

For every occasion and that extra special gift idea

DAVID HINDMARCH
BORROWDALE

APPLIANCES, SALES, SERVICE
Unit 5A, High Hill, Keswick

017687 77611  m. 07801 582469

JOHN YOUNG FURNISHINGS OF KESWICK
FINE FURNITURE IN KESWICK FOR OVER 125 YEARS

12/14, Main Street, Keswick
017687 74848

www.johnyoungkeswick.co.uk

NEIL BEATY
CHIMNEY SWEEP

N A C S member ROTARY SWEEPING
017687 79085 m. 07835 976030

e. beaty32@btinternet.com or Facebook
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SPLENDID EVENING AT THE INSTITUTE
It is fair to say that we had a marvellous response
to the invitation to Ian Hall’s book launch.  It was
certainly helped in no small part by the
comprehensive news article about the book, in
the Keswick Reminder. A quite impressive 72
people attended the Borrowdale Institute 
for what turned out to be a thoroughly good
social event for people from Borrowdale Valley,
Keswick and beyond. There is clearly
tremendous interest in the history of
Thorneythwaite Farm, and in enjoying a social
evening with friends and neighbours, for after
the presentation by Ian Hall, launching his book,
‘Thorneythwaite Farm Borrowdale - The 1000 year story of a Lakeland Farm and
its valley’, there were many well informed questions for him to respond to. In
return, Ian threw a lot of light on the subject but cannily left everyone wanting to
know a little bit more, thereby ensuring that he had a very successful sale of his
book!  Ian admitted that he sold many more copies than he expected to and that
there were many more in attendance than he expected. 
But no social event is complete without something to eat and drink. Marilyn
Woodthorpe, Gill Bulch and Freda Chapman with help from several other members
of the Borrowdale Story Project laid on a scrumptious buffet which was very 
well received. David Hindmarch had to work very hard to keep the visitors well
hydrated, too. 
As Chairman of The Borrowdale Story Project I would also like to add my thanks to
Ian Hall and to everyone who came to make this a very successful event.
David Woodthorpe
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What to Look out for in - October and November
Frost

As Autumn progresses, cold conditions overnight can cause humid air to form ice crystals on cold
surfaces. The type of frost depends on the type of ice crystals formed.

Hoar Frost - from an Old English
adjective meaning "showing
signs of old age"- where feathery
white ice crystals loosely attach
to exposed object  such as
branches and leaves. This occurs
on cold, clear nights  when heat
radiates out to the open sky.

Window Frost forms when a
glass pane is exposed to very
cold air on the outside and
warmer air on the inside. 
Water vapour condenses on 
the glass and freezes to form
the familiar fern and leaf
patterns.

Rime is a type of solid ice
deposition that occurs quickly
in very cold windy conditions
where there is moisture in the
air. This can be found covering
rocks on our high fell tops.

LODORE FALLS HOTEL
A progress report

£10 Million pounds is being invested in the four-star
Lodore Falls Hotel, part of Lake District Hotels Ltd.

Phase 1 opened on Valentines Day 14th February
this year. The Lounge, Bar, Dining Rooms and entire
ground floor has been completely refurbished.

Phase 2 unveiled recently with a renovated function
suite and a brand- new conservatory. Floor to ceiling
windows offer views out to the terrace and
spectacular Lake District scenery beyond.

Phase 3 will include a new dining experience, four
new bedrooms with wrap-around balconies and is
planned to open in January 2018.

The final phase will open in Summer 2018 with a brand-new luxury spa and treatment rooms, outdoor
terrace, hydro pool and another 14 exclusive bedroom suites.

The spa sounds like it’s going to be the best in the west !

A special wedding offer is being offered to couples who book their wedding at the Lodore Falls Hotel
in 2018 / 2019. They will be the first to experience a luxury spa break with a complimentary stay that
will include access to the new spa and a romantic mud rasul ritual for two (terms and conditions
apply).

The writer cannot wait !
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SAM HICKS
Borrowdale Parish Council has reluctantly accepted Sam Hicks’ resignation. Sam has given his time
to serve our community for longer and in more ways than we can remember; church warden,
chairman of Keswick School governors, magistrate, and councillor on several local councils, and he is
still the church organist.  One of the bodies he’s served on
longest is our parish council. He thinks he joined in 1965.
That makes him our longest serving member by more
than two decades, and perhaps one of the longest ever.
He may even hold the record for the number of potholes
he’s helped try to get fixed.
His experience of local government let him see through
many of the ruses officials sometimes use, and he would
point these out with gentle cynicism and countless
amusing  anecdotes. His humour helped many a meeting
to pass quicker.
Most of all I shall miss his tales on the way to meetings,
he usually had a joke to tell, what if some of them were
nearly as old as he is? It’s the way he tells them that
counts.
Sam – Borrowdale says Thank You !

WORLD HERITAGE STATUS FOR THE LAKE DISTRICT 
When you think of World Heritage sites, places like the Taj Mahal, Great Wall of China or Great Barrier
Reef spring to mind, but on 10th July, The Lake District was also granted UNESCO World Heritage
Status. We are now the UK’s largest World Heritage site and the only UK National Park that is a World
Heritage site in its entirety.  
Status was granted based on 3 key themes,
Inspiration, Identity & Conservation, making us
the perfect cultural tourism destination. We can
certainly expect to see an increase in overseas
visitors, particularly from China, Japan, North
America and Canada. These were already
considered to be growing tourism markets and
World Heritage Status will undoubtedly have a
positive impact.
Increased visitor numbers will bring much
needed income to the area but it will also bring
challenges. Challenges which The Lake District
National Park authority and other local
authorities will be working closely together to
resolve.
Crow Park in Keswick, with its stunning view along Derwentwater and into the Jaws of Borrowdale,
has been chosen as the site for the official UNESCO World Heritage site inscription plaque meaning
that Keswick and its surrounding valleys and villages will be a focal point for those visiting The Lake
District as a World Heritage site. They will be interested in our history and culture, as well as the
beautiful landscape of the area. It is worth noting, however, that World Heritage Status does not
mean that The Lake District will now be preserved in aspic. Our landscape and culture has grown and
changed over time and that evolution will continue.
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The Borrowdale Shepherds' Meet 2017
This year's event reverted to a Sheep Show, held on the field opposite The Scafell
Hotel. It had a less commercial feel and was all about the farmers of this valley
and their sheep. There was a wonderful atmosphere, helped by the fact that it
was dry and sunny.
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NATIONAL TRUST
Hay meadows
It's been a damp summer for the three fields earmarked
for hay meadow restoration at Thorneythwaite. Cumbria
Wildlife joined National Trust ecologist John Hooson to
survey the meadows, and found remnants of northern
hay meadows species but warned that the restoration is
going to be a gradual process.
Tullie House
Cumbria Biodiversity Data Centre from Tullie House in Carlisle came in August to 
survey a huge range of flora and fauna at Thorneythwaite. It will take a few months 
for specialists to identify everything they found, you can see some initial results at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/borrowdale in the 'our work' section.
Cushion Plants
On 18th September national specialists Ben Averis and
Ivan Day took the ranger team out to show them 
the interim results of the lower plants survey conducted
in March. They looked at mosses, liverworts and
bryophytes (= 'cushion plants'), their essential role in the
ecosystem of the wood pasture and discussed how the
future management could help these often-overlooked
communities to thrive. As promised at the community
day in June, once we've had the final report it will be
available on our website www.nationaltrust.org.uk/
borrowdale in the 'our work' section.
Future management
I enjoyed Ian Hall's talk about Thorneythwaite's past at the Rosthwaite Institute, and
throughout this autumn we're continuing to work with our shepherd on future
management options for Thorneythwaite - and how we can support the farmer there
through the uncertain future of what Brexit might mean for everyone involved in land
management. You might have seen the four page article in Cumbria Life September issue
which talks about that in more detail.
Hause Gill Hydro update
At least the rain in August has been good for the water turbine at Hause Gill. The turbine,
from Gilkes in Kendal, was commissioned (switched on) on 11th August and produced
nearly 10,000kWh in its first week of generation - that's enough to power 10,000 full cycles
of a dishwasher or boil 100,000 kettles.
Local contractors from Lorton and Stonethwaite built the
turbine house at Seatoller, the intake by the holly trees
up Honister Pass and the penstock (pipeline) between
the two. The pipe was supplied by a Penrith firm and
Honister.com provided material to bed the penstock into
the ground

We're planning a guided walk in the spring so we can share more detail about the project
with you - watch this space for the date!
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VALLEY ARTS
There is to be a VALLEY ARTS EXHIBITION AND SALE at Glaramara House, Seatoller
on Saturday 21st, and Sunday 22nd October from 11.30am to 4.30pm each day.
Entry is FREE to all, Refreshments will be available and all sales of the artwork and
crafts are in aid of Cancer Relief - in most cases a whacking 50% of the sale price
will go to the charity, The more Christmas presents you buy, the greater your
contribution to a vital cause and the more support you will be giving to those local
heroes who have worked their fingers to the bone to provide this amazing
opportunity. Not only will there be art as we know it, but you may just have the
chance to buy, what by then will be, the last few remaining “2018 Borrowdale
Calendar”, Vying for your money will be .....

Elaine Pratt  
I got into glass fusing, because I was fascinated by
the way the crude layering of glass transforms 
into gloriously light reflecting pieces of all shapes,
sizes, colours and designs. The only limit is your
imagination.

Gill Bulch  
After teaching Art & Design for 25 years I retired to
Keswick and later moved to Borrowdale. An accident
on the fells saw me confined to a wheelchair for six
weeks. Painting became my therapy. My work falls
Into two categories illustrative watercolours and
large landscapes in oils. My inspiration is the scenery
around me. 

David Woodthorpe 
I joined Keswick Photographic Society when I came to live
here, principally to get to know people. The range and
quality of the members’ pictures inspired me to improve
my skill. I find it a rewarding and consuming hobby. I have
no specialist areas. I enjoy wildlife, landscape, portrait
and travel photography. 
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Matt Jardine
Our highly skilled team at M J Cabinetmakers use tradition
and modern hand skills to make pieces of furniture and
sculpture from locally sourced wood. Whether it is created
to be exhibited in our showroom or simply turning
someone's dream into reality, every piece is made with
passion and precision.

Penny Fowler 
I have spent my life making Art, appreciating Art and in my
professional career teaching Art (my last job as principal
lecturer at Oxford Brookes University). I work from my
Studio on Catbells in the Newlands valley now. My world
is interpreted through colour. My interest is sparked by
anything that catches my eye and imagination. 

Nick Anderson  
I love photography and see it as a way of sharing the
beauty of the amazing place in which I am fortunate
to live. I also teach photography and enjoy developing
people's skills so that they are better able to capture
their own moments spent in these wonderful
surroundings. 

Marilyn Woodthorpe  
I started enjoying photography around nine years ago.
I like a broad range of subjects including landscapes
particularly of autumn and winter, portraits and travel
photography showing people and their lives. More
recently I am enjoying Natural History photography
and that is certainly testing not only my skills, but my
patience. 
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ON THE SPOT WITH ... STAN EDMONDSON
1. Global Or Local view of life? - Local
2. Film, Concert, play or Sofa? - Sofa
3. Introvert or Extrovert? - Extrovert
4. Computer/Internet or Dictionary and Pen? - Computer/Internet
5. Holiday: Scottish Lochs or Goa in the sun? - Scottish Lochs
6. Looking back or planning forward? - Looking back
7. Had to spend an hour with: Vicar / Banker / Lawyer? - Vicar
8. Hot curry or Roast dinner? - Roast dinner
9. The Borrowdale News: waste of space or marvellous? - Marvellous
10. Cup of tea or G&T? - Cup of tea
11. Bracing walk or a good book? - Bracing walk
12. Favourite holiday destination? - Scotland
13 First car? - Morris 1000
14 Favourite TV programme/film? - The Good, The Bad & The Ugly
15 Favourite Borrowdale view? - Kings Howe
16 What would you spend a lottery win on? - Invest it in stocks and shares

Stan Edmondson
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SNIPPETS
Great thanks to Amy Edmondson who has been a key member of The Borrowdale News Editorial
Team since its inception. She has rolled over making space for a new member. We meet six times a
year and tell Malcolm what should go in the next edition. Would you be able to help?
Also great thanks to Alison Butland who has delivered the News in Stonethwaite - 40 copies. We are
sad the Butland's have moved from the Vicarage - the house will now be let till the powers to be
decide on its long term use. (Luckily we have found a willing volunteer to deliver in Stonethwaite -
was she willing?)
Borrowdale Road and road through Grange now has strange and hopeful markings. Obviously someone
takes note of Snippets requirements.
Lots of families around the bridge in Grange.
Lots of people paddling - Snippets thinks he
may have seen a Land Rover having a go....
'A Club' is Meeting on the first Sunday of each
month at Saint Andrew's at 10.30. This is a
rather dominant add-on to our normal crowd
and will make a big difference. 'A Clubbers' are
young - probably still at Primary School and
Charlie and Poppy are working with us to
provide some fun, some food (for thought as
well) and some worship.
Farmers are ever with us. So it's so called Farmers' Service and Supper on Friday 24th November at
Saint Andrew's and then a really good dinner by candlelight in the Institute. Now this is for Farmers
and their families and we shall be sending Malcolm, like a sheep dog, round the farms to bring em all
in - but, of course it's for everyone who wants to show gratitude to our farmers and to assure them
that they have the whole community supporting them. We are squeezing in 80 this year - tickets £25
from 77671 - of course the Church bit is (compulsory) and kind of free.
The PCC tries to raise three and a half thousand pounds a year for the parish charities - JIGSAW the
children's hospice in Carlisle, work with Lepers in the hospital in India and Cancer Relief. The Carol
Singing, the Northside Coffee Morning and the new effort by local artists raises most of this money. So
the weekend of October 21st-22nd is a great opportunity for everyone to help and to buy your 2018
Calendar and lots of fantastic Christmas Presents. Shop early for... That's at Glaramara. See back page.
All Souls Day is an interesting idea. We have a lovely graveyard and since the year 2000 we have
buried 67 people. These funeral services have invariably been sad and difficult times for us all. This
year on Sunday November 5th at 12 noon we shall invite families and friends of those who have been
buried to the Church and we will, as a body, go round the yard and place flowers on those 67 graves.
Now this will be difficult - Malcolm is trying to write to families when he has a contact - but it's really
up to you to see people know. Please help.
Want to read - take a book from the back of either of our churches. Any old books - welcome!
Twitter. Snippets was told that our church was now on Twitter. So I had a look - Saint Andrew's Church,
Borrowdale. Found that I was connected with a very, very active church of that name in Harare. So
took advice and looked @chofborrowdale. They told me about the church doors and the age of the
Church - three hundred and thirty years old today! They also told me when to go to Church - so that's
useful.
Malcolm Stonestreet
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BORROWDALE NEWS CLIPS FROM BETTY WALKER
The Battery charger!
Before the electric came to Borrowdale a few people made their own, but most of
us relied upon oil lamps. The best was the pressurised Tilley lamp.  
In Seatoller it was the custom for the youngest child to light the lamp, but only
when father came home from work. So, on a winter’s evening we all sat around in
the dark until father arrived for the ceremonial lighting of the lamp.
On Saturday morning the Seatoller men took the bus to Keswick with their empty
cans to buy paraffin for the lamps from ‘Banks and Masons’ hardware store in the
Market Square. The paraffin was supplied in the alleyway at the back of the shop
so this was known as ‘Paraffin Alley’.
…..so the Borrowdale bus left Keswick full of Borrowdale men all with full cans of
paraffin which they had filled in Paraffin Alley.
Everybody had a radio but without electricity these were powered with batteries;
not the small long lasting ones we have today but the big, heavy ones like car
batteries. They often had rope handles at either side to help you to carry them.
They were filled with acid. With luck the battery charge lasted a week but often it
ran out on Thursday evening so Friday was a quiet night. The batteries were charged
in a garage in Keswick, so on Saturday mornings the flat batteries were taken to
Keswick to be swapped for charged ones.
…..so the Borrowdale bus left Keswick full of Borrowdale men all with recharged
batteries and their full cans of paraffin which they had filled in Paraffin Alley.
In those days most people smoked, so the Borrowdale men made sure they were
stocked up with cigarettes and tobacco. The bus journey was a good time to relax
with a cigarette or a pipe and a good crack with the neighbours. So every Saturday
the Borrowdale bus left Keswick in a cloud of good cheer and tobacco smoke! All
the Borrowdale men with their stocks of cigarettes and tobacco, their newly
charged batteries and their full cans of paraffin which they had had filled in Paraffin
Alley.
…..No, the bus never did blow up!

THE INSTITuTE
During October Trustees will be visiting every house in the parish with a
Questionnaire. It is very, very important to us to have the positive support from
everyone for our work - Bringing the Institute up to date. Funders won't fund
unless we can prove you want this work to happen.
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The Borrowdale Calendar 2018
Enjoy our lovely cover pictures all year round 

with ourA3 Calendar, including card envelope for £6
Excellent for Christmas presents.

Available from Grange Chapel, Holy Trinity Church,  or contact
Malcolm Stonestreet - 017687 77671    malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com

Free delivery within the valley.      Limited stock available.

BORROWDALE VICARAGE
Rev Charles writes his understanding of the situation!

Borrowdale Vicarage is owned by the Carlisle Diocesan Board of Finance. It is not
owned by the Church in Borrowdale!
It is likely the Diocese will now view it as ‘surplus to requirements’ as there is no
longer a priest living in the valley and the Diocese is not planning for one to be
located in the valley in the future. The Board of Finance, as Charity Trustees, can
only hold land if it furthers its purposes, and when it disposes of land, must get the
best value possible. Any proceeds of sale or rent will go to the Diocese and not to
the church in the valley.
In order to prevent the building from deteriorating, in the short term it is being let.
May I further remind people that part of the glebe land in Rosthwaite has been
designated by the Lake District National Park in its last plan as for ‘affordable
housing’.
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Worship and Dates...
1st October 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. "A Club" worship and HC.

4 p.m. Evensong at Grange.
2nd October 7.30 p.m. Institute Trustees at The Institute
8th October 10.30 a.m. Holy Trinity, Grange. GUADIAMUS CHOIR.
10th October 9.30 a.m. Borrowdale News Editorial Group at Northside.

10 a.m. Grange Cafe Coffee Morning.
1 p.m. PCC at Saint Andrew's.

13th October 14.15 p.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. School Harvest. 
Gifts for Food Bank.

15th October 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. Harvest Festival. 
Gifts for Food Bank
4 p.m. Evensong at Grange.

18th October 10.30 a.m. Valley Coffee Morning at Leathes Head Hotel.
21-22 October 11 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. VALLEY ARTS at Glaramara.
22nd October 10.30 a.m. Holy Trinity, Grange.
5th November 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. 'A Club" worship and HC.

12 noon. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. Special Memorial Service for
All those buried in our Churchyard since 2000. 
Flowers placed on Graves.
4 p.m. Evensong at Grange.

7th November 9.30 a.m. Borrowdale News Editorial Group at Northside.
12th November 10.30 a.m. Holy Trinity, Grange
16th November 1030 a.m. Valley Coffee Morning at The Royal Oak.
19th November 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite.

4 p.m. Evensong at Grange.
23rd November Borrowdale News Copy Date.
24th November Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. Farmers' Service followed by dinner.
26th November 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite.

4 p.m. Evensong at Grange.
3rd December 10.30 a.m. Saint Andrew's, Stonethwaite. "A Club" worship and HC.

Contacts:
Vicar: Charles Hope. 017687 75855. charleshope@btopenworld.com

Mobile: 07884 070619
Head Teacher: Borrowdale C of E School. Ralf Smits. 77686.

ralfsmits@keswick.cumbria.sch.uk
Chairman of the Parish Council: Trevor Dowson. 77651.

trev-pam.dowson@tiscali.co.uk
Editor Borrowdale News: Malcolm Stonestreet. 77671.

malcolmstonestreet@gmail.com
Chairman of Borrowdale Story: David Woodthorpe. 77828.

woodthorpe475@btinternet.com
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WINDOW CLEANING 

+ CONSERVATORIES & GUTTER CLEANING

LEE GRAY - 07729 328299

In Borrowdale every week

SKYLINE AERIALS
Ariel and Satellite Installation and repair service,

Freeview, Freesat, Same day Sky TV Repairs,
TV wall mounting, phone line extensions, extra TV points

Damon Mallinson
Damon.mallinson@sky.com / 07713136076

EGGS FOR SALE - FREE RANGE
£2.40 a dozen at Hollows Farm, Grange.

017687 77298
Free delivery in Grange on Friday evening.

HIGH HILL AUTOMOTIVE Ltd. FORD SPECIALISTS
SOUTHEY HILL TRADING EST. KESWICK

Sales, Service, Repairs. 8.30-5.30 (Sat: 9-1)

Sunday Car Sales - Ring: 017687 74894

KESWICK COMPUTER SOLUTIONS (KCS)
A professional and friendly I.T. Solution provider. We offer

Commersial and Domestic I.T. Support, website design,
digital marketing and Wifi solutions.

5,Packhouse Court. 017687 75526. info@kessolutions.co.uk

LOGS FOR SALE

Contact Craig Fearon:

017687 77298 or 07792 043080

Any size order.

AGA/RAYBURN COOKER - MAINTENANCE

Heating Boilers, Stoves and Plumbing

PHONE - Mike 07906217276

www.snug-heating.co.uk

SHARP EDGE CONSTRUCTION
Building & Plastering, Extensions, New Build, 

Conversions, Roofing, Plumbing, Heating
All aspects of building work undertaken
Tel: 017687 75375   07912 37584

Email: info@sharpedgeconstruction.com

Derwent Digital & Wireless Ltd
Wifi, broadband, fibre & phones, 

structured cabling, internet security, CCTV 
Helping you get better connected

T: 017687 74684  E: Info@derwentdigital.com
www.derwentdigital.com

SPOT THE SPOT
Where can you find this sign? Answer at the bottom of page 16.
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THE BOY IN THE RUBBLE 

Grange Cafe: will be holding a Coffee Morning and Raffle 
on Tuesday October 10th from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

To raise funds for The Children's Heart Fund at Freeman's, Newcastle.

This is to thank them for looking after our grand-daughter, Olivia, 
during and after Heart Surgery - she is now recovering well.

The answer is Watendlath
In an insignificant trash-land,
A depressed and dark world
A repressed and troubled boy
Is lost…

Lost in a jungle of scraps
Depressed with forgotten thoughts
Petrified, never set free
The bored boy stands…

He was deserted and alone
In this junk yard of old springs and cogs
Feeling creative, depressed and surrounded

Alone and surrounded by old junk,
typewriters and light bulbs
Frightened and petrified
Miniature by comparison
To these heaps of rubble

Intimidated by this eerie wasteland
Insignificant, lonely and lost
Tired, cold, scared

In this forsaken place
Danger is at every turn, 
Every step,
Every move.
Trapped 
With no escape

In this world of scrap lost thoughts are kept -
A confusing land of smoke; 
A graveyard of rust

In a world of madness
Deserted in a land of wonder
Wandering aimlessly through an unfamiliar
place
A ball of terrifying stress running him over
Unforgiving words of disappointment
with heaps of mayhem
Adrenaline takes over in his terrified body
Intimidated in all different ways

Scared and lost in this wasted land
He feels isolated and lonely
Exhausted and confused
Claustrophobic in towers…

Of unforgettable memories.

Written by Y5/6 pupils from our school 
in one literacy lesson 12-09-17


